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Students gather on the Horeshoe during a candlelight vigil for Virginia Tech victims Monday. During a speech, Student Body President Nick Payne said, “I’m proud to be a Hokie.”

USC pays respects to Va. Tech victims
Candlelight vigil on Horseshoe inspires students, faculty to honor students murdered during last week’s tragic shootings in Virginia
Catherine Martin

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC students, faculty and
alumni gathered in front of
the McKissick Museum for a
candlelight vigil in honor of
the Virginia Tech victims.
Student Body President
Nick Payne, a fourth-year
econom ic s st udent , sa id
orga n izat ions a l l over
campus worked together to
make the service happen.
“St udent Government,
RHA, Greek Life, Carolina
Productions and everyone
who attended played a role
in this important service,”
Pay ne said. “We all just
want to pay our respects to
Brandon Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

those who lost lives.”
The service began with
members of USC’s a cappella
group Sound Check singing
“Lonesome Road” by King
Singers.
Brian Glosh, a third-year
music education student and
Sound Check member, said
the Virginia Tech tragedy
affects the whole world.
“Colleges aren’t secluded
to the town that it’s in, but
people k now st udent s at
other colleges all over the
world,” Glosh said.
Laura Sauthoff, a first-year
nursing st udent, said she
came out to show support for
the families who lost relatives
and for students who attend

Virginia Tech.
“A lot of k ids from my
high school went there, but
thankfully they are all OK,”
Sauthoff said.
The candlelight service
defi nitely helps the Virginia
Tech students in more ways
than anyone can imagine,
Sauthoff said.
“The strength and support
that Virginia Tech students
are receiving from colleges
makes them feel better to
know people are reaching
out to them,” she said.
USC st udent s, fac u lt y
and alumni weren’t the only
ones attending this special
service, but Virginia Tech
alumni were there as well.

Jungles employee gives
behind the scenes look
at popular local club

Vinton Cerf says Internet space will run out
by 2012 unless current system gets upgrade

Elizabeth Segrist

Nick Needham

Once he heard that the
Sov iet s h ad lau nc hed a
satellite named Sputnik into
space, Vinton Cerf had the
science bug.
Cerf is the vice president
and chief Internet evangelist
for Google, Inc.
Known by many as one of
the “Fathers of the Internet,”
Cerf helped co-design the
TCP/IP protocols and basic
structure of the Internet.
He described his job title
as basically trying to get
more of the world’s people
online.
Cerf spoke Monday as part
of the Darla Moore School
of Business’ Wachovia Bank
Executive Lecture Series.

He has been awarded more
than 12 honorary degrees
along with the Presidential
Meda l of Freedom , t he
highest civilian award given
by the federal government.
He beg a n h is lec t u re
with the story of his wife,
who went deaf at age 3
af ter cont ract i ng spi nal
meningitis and, 50 years
later, wa s c u red w it h a
cochlear implant. Cerf said
he’s now ma r r ied to a n
elderly teenager because
he can’t keep her off the
phone.
Because of their unique
stories, Cerf said he and
his wife have an in-house
r i v a l r y t o s e e w ho c a n
get more pages in Time
magazine.
W hen he opened up

VT ● 5

BARTENDING JOB
EXCITING, UNIQUE

Google’s VP
speaks at USC
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Nei l F let c her, a 19 86
graduate of Virginia
Tech, attended the service
to support t hose who
experienced the tragedy.
“A s a V T a lu m n i t h is
incident hits close to home,
but it affects USC students
just as much,” Fletcher said.
“It heightens the awareness
of bot h parents and
students, and shows just how
vulnerable we really are.”
Fletcher said it’s important
for st udents, facult y and
parents to know what’s going
on at all times.
As the members of Sound
C he c k s a ng “ It I s Wel l
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Google Vice President Vinton Cerf talks about the Web.
Powerpoint on his laptop
he said, “Power corrupts
and Powerpoint corrupts
absolutely.”
During his presentation
on the state of the Internet,
Cerf said he estimates that
space on the Internet will

run out by 2012 unless the
current system is upgraded
from version four to version
six.
In just the past 10 years
the number of Web users
has jumped from 50 million
GOOGLE ● 4

James Barry, a third-year
sports and entertainment
management student, has
bartended at Jungle Jim’s
since the fall after working
for a while as a doorman.
Barry said he likes his job
because it’s fun.
“I started to work there
because I needed a job, and I
figured working at a bar isn’t
exactly working and I was
right,” he said.
On a regular night, Barry
said he makes between $100
and $200, but on weekends
such he br i ng s i n much
more.
“I make a decent amount of
money, less than other bars
I’m sure. People at Jungles
don’t exactly like to make it

Sports

The Mix

Carolina baseball prepares for a
mid-week showdown with Davidson
University. See page 10

“Hot Fuzz” soundtrack compliments
the flick with fun, poppy British tunes.
See page 7

rain,” he said.
Barry bartends Mondays,
Tuesdays and every other
Friday. He also checks IDs
on Thursday nights.
Barr y said doesn’t have
much past experience, he just
learns as he goes along.
“I never really learned
how to bartend,” he said.
“I have just known about it
since working at a bar back
in Greenville. I just picked up
on it and fake it.”
Barry’s favorite drink to
make is his own creation, a
shot called “Hi-Ci.”
He said the most popular
drink is Kamikaze shots.
“I had some great
experiences with girls trying
to get some free shots, if you
know what I mean,” he said.
Barry enjoys many aspects
of his job, especially t he
customers.
“A nything bet ween the
money and the entertainment
of the people that come to
Jungles,” he said.
But t here is one t hing
JUNGLES ● 5
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Convicted sex oﬀender cleared of rape charges
Darlington jury acquits
man accused of raping,
kidnapping 2 women
Meg Kinnard
The Associated Press

DA R LI NGTON — A
Sout h Carolina jur y on
Monday acquitted a man
accused of raping two teen
girls in an underground
bunker last year, stunning
prosecutors who spent the
past year building their case
against him.
Kenneth Glenn Hinson
wiped his eyes and mouth
and appeared to cry after
the jur y said he was not
guilty of kidnapping, sex
crimes and assault wit h
intent to kill.
“I think the verdict says it
all,” he said as he was escorted
f rom t he cou r t room.
The verdict followed about
four hours of deliberations

over two days. Hinson, 48,
had faced a mandatory life
sentence without parole
u nder t he s t at e’s t wo strikes law because he was
convicted of rape in 1991.
T he acc u ser s were not
in t he court room when
H i n son wa s acqu it ted.
Their mothers and other
relatives wept.
They declined to
comment after the verdict.
Authorities had charged
that Hinson snatched the
17-year-old girls from their
bed room la st yea r a nd
dragged them one at a time
to a secret underground
room beneath a tool shed,
where he raped and left
them bound with duct tape.
Prosecutors said Hinson,
who knew the girls, expected
them to die because the
room had no air supply.
But during the six-day trial,
Hinson said the girls had
consensual sex with him
just hours before the alleged

crimes took place, which
explained why evidence on
one of the girl’s shirts was
consistent with Hinson’s
DNA.
He a lso de sc r ibed i n
detail a trip to a sex shop
with one of his accusers to
purchase a sexual device
about a week before the
alleged crimes and identified
t he dev ice in court.
When Hinson saw police
cars arrive at his property,
he said he assumed they
were after the four pounds
of marijuana stashed in
t he u nderg rou nd room
so he panicked and hid
i n t he nea rby woods.
The room under Hinson’s
tool shed was about the
length and width of a midsized car wit h a ceiling
about 4 1/2 feet high.
He t e s t i f ie d S u nd a y
about how he carefully built
the room over two years.
During the trial, defense
HINSON ● 5

Student
SUSAN GRAY
Third-year
biology
student

“My 21st birthday party,
and the Carolina Ballroom
Salsa Rueda class.”

Gavin Jackson / The Associated Press

Kenneth Glenn Hinson listens Monday as a not guilty verdict is read on the charges of
kidnapping, criminal sexual conduct, and assault and battery with intent to kill.

What is your favorite memory
of this year?

Pulse

MAYUKO
KUNIMATSU

LAUREN
RICHARDSON

CHRISTIAN
KATA

DAVID
SUAREZ

Continuing
education
student

Fifth-year
public
relations
student

Third-year
ﬁnance
student

Third-year
public
relations
student

“Having dinner with all
my best friends.”

“I really liked checking
Blackboard and seeing that I
got all As.”

“Tailgating.”

“My spring break trip to
Florida. I went to Disney
and got a tattoo.”

JENNY
GENSINGER
Third-year
management
student

“I went to New Orleans
for New Year’s and brought
in the new year the right
way.”

Working for human rights “sweet sassy molassy”
Amnesty International
organization sponsors
event at Russell House
Rebecca Wilson
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A m nest y I nternat ional
doesn’t consist of all floweradorned, barefoot men and
women holding peace signs
and chanting: “Make love,
not war!” Instead, they are
students dressed exactly as
yourself, who eat chicken
f i ngers at t he Russel l
Hou se , sk ip cla s s e ver y

once in a while, and still try
to save the world, said the
president of USC’s chapter
of A mnest y International
Brandon Turner, a third-year
anthropology student.
Amnesty International is
a world organization with
a mission of mak ing sure
human rights are recognized
and protected worldwide. It
upholds the United Nations
Declaration of Human Rights
through letters, petitions and
demonstrations, Turner said.
Mo s t re c e nt l y, USC ’s
A m n e s t y I nt e r n a t i o n a l
sponsored the screenings of
t wo documentaries about
Uganda: “Invisible Children”

and “Uganda Rising.” Many
more activities are planned.
This Friday beginning
at 4 p.m. on t he Russell
Hou se pat io, t here w i l l
be a demonstration from
S aveDa r f u r.c om a nd a
coalit ion of groups from
t he A mer ica n Jew ish
Council, NAACP, Amnesty
International and various
faith-based and ethnic-based
groups.
Turner said he isn’t sure
who will be speaking, because
plans are still being arranged,
but he is sure to have some
political speakers on campus
ra isi ng awa reness about
Darfur.

A m nest y I nternat ional
is const a nt ly push i ng
a c t io n . A no t h e r f ut u r e
activity is the Displace Me
demonstration. As part of
a national demonstration,
USC students and others will
sleep on the streets of Atlanta
for a n ight , eat i ng on ly
saltines and drinking water.
The thousands of people
sleeping by the Statehouse
in At la nta w ill echo t he
cries of thousands of Acholi
Ug a nd a n s i n I nter n a l ly
Displaced Persons Camps,
where more people die every
day than have died in the war
AI ● 4

w w w. d a i l y g a m e c o c k . c o m
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t o mo r e t h a n 1 b i l l io n
worldw ide, accord i ng to
Cerf’s data. He said another
three million users would log
on in the next three years.
Cerf also said the number
of Web hosts has jumped
from 22.5 million in 1997
to more than 433 million in
2007.
“Everyone can contribute
as little or as much as they
want,” Cerf said of the reason
for the Internet’s success.
“Consumers are becoming
producers.”
Wit h sites such as
Wik ipedia and YouTube,
Cerf said t he I nternet is
t he mo s t demo c r at ic of
communications technology
AI ● Continued from 2
that has raged over Uganda.
Turner said USC needs
more demonstrations like
this.
“I would like to see a larger
group of people doing regular
activities and being a real
presence to raise awareness,”
he said.
A lthough there is some
awareness of human rights
violations, Turner said there
are many more that often get
overlooked.
“There are a lot of major
human rights violations that
get swept under the rug,”
Tu r ner sa id, a nd t h is is
where groups like Amnesty
I nter nat iona l play a n
important role.
Movement s such as

available.
He discussed a refrigerator
prototype that has an LCD
screen in t he doors wit h
Internet capabilities. Cerf
sa id it cou ld potent ia l ly
communicate with the digital
scale in your bathroom and
help plan your daily diet.
Technologies like this are
already in use in somewhat
of a primative form, Cerf
said, pointing out shipment
tracking technology by UPS
and Federal Express.
One student asked Cerf
about G oogle’s dec ision
to go on l i ne i n Ch i na
even though the Chinese
government wanted certain
restrictions placed on the
powerful search engine.
Cerf said Google decided

to go on l i ne i n Ch i na
because it would be better
for Google to be there than
not be there at all.
Cerf also said the United
St ates needs to “ma ke
our universities attractive
again” in the face of such
competition from India and
China.
W hen A l G ore’s name
came up in discussion, Cerf
did give him some credit for
helping to push legislation
t h rough t he Senate t hat
made it legal for the public
to put information on what
at the time was the military’s
Internet.

SaveDarfur.com, which get
a good amount of media,
become “trendy” to join,
Turner said. W hile other
movements such as Invisible
Children are less known.
“A mnest y is important
because the news doesn’t
give the same attention to
e ver y t h i ng, a nd hu m a n
rights issues are a lot more
real and important than,
say, the celebrity news that
we hear more of. [Human
rights] issues need action and
attention,” Turner said.
The two things that keep
Tu r ner mot ivated about
Amnesty International are
t he com mu n it y a nd t he
feeling of accomplishment.
Turner said he attended
a D a r f u r r a l l y a nd w a s

appreciative of the amount of
people from different parts of
the country working together
for one purpose.
“It felt good to know what
I was a part of,” he said.
Turner said that it is easy to
get over the hippie stereotype
and become involved with
the organization.
“The thing I like is that
Amnesty is outside of any
political organization. We
write letters to communists,
a narch ist s a nd fascist s
— we’ve got them all covered.
Amnesty isn’t about politics,
it’s about people and what
happens to them.”

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

“It’s an explosion of flavor”
TheDailyGamecock .blogspot.com

A D E S S O

Live every moment
One, Two and Three Bedroom Residences
with Private Balconies, High Ceilings,
Crown Molding, Hardwood Floors,
Granite Counter Tops and Vanities and
Stainless Steel Appliances.

Feature Amenities include Concierge Service,
Swimming Pool, Manicured Gardens, Secure
Covered Parking, Spacious and Modern
Fitness Center, Formal Club Room and
WiFi Zone.
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at t or ne y R ic k Ho e f e r
had suggested the teens
set the whole story up so
they could take marijuana
f rom t he u nderg rou nd
ro om w it hout H i n s on
being able to retaliate.
Hoefer also picked
apa r t what he ca l led
inconsistencies in the teens’
testimony, like how long it
took to call 911, whether
they saw Hinson with a
gun, and a lack of Hinson’s
fingerprints on the duct
tape.
He said t he teens’
stor ies on ly st a r ted to
match after the attacks.
“W hat better way than
to accuse him of a crime

VT ● Continued from 1
With My Soul,” fourth-year
pol it ical science st udent
a nd Fr at er n it y C ou nc i l
President Zach Baker, and
Alexandria Wysocki, a thirdyear business student and
Sorority Council president,
an nou nced t he names of
victims while candles were
lit.
As a moment of silence
was taken to reflect on the
lives that were lost, several
students bowed their heads,
some joined hands to pray,
and others sang along with
Sound Check.
Jaime Miller, a social work
graduate student, said the
service shows how everyone
can come together in honor
of those who were affected.
“It doesn’t just happen at
Virginia Tech, but it could

— one so dastardly it’s
bound to have him wind
up in jail,” Hoefer said.
Prosec utors sa id a ny
d i s c repa nc ie s i n t hei r
stories might be because
of the trauma the
teens went t h rough.
“ We a r e s ho c k e d a nd
s t u n ne d . We b el ie ve d
Mr. Hinson was guilty as
charged. We still believe
he is guilty as charged,”
sa id At tor ney G enera l
Hen r y Mc Master, who
helped prosecute the case.
Hinson was not
immediately freed.
He was being held on
a federal firearms charge
because he had a gun when
he was arrested.
Conv icted felons are

happen anywhere,” Miller
said.
Payne said in his speech it
could have easily been USC.
“If something like this
were to happen here, then
our university will be fully
prepared,” Payne said.
Miller said this should be
a wake-up call to everyone.
“Everyone is affected by
this tragedy, and our main
concern right now is showing
support in any way we can,”
Miller said.
Pay ne said t he support
given to VT by cards, letters,
prayers and donations show
what it’s all about to be a
Carolinian.
“ I ’m p r oud t o b e a
Gamecock, and I’m proud to
be a Hokie,” Payne said.

not permit ted to carr y
w e ap o n s . T h e c h a r g e
carries a max imum
sentence of life in prison,
U. S . A t t or ne y Reg g ie
Lloyd said in a news release.
During the manhunt for
Hinson, McMaster said that
the man’s 1991 conviction
for the rape of a 12-yearold girl could have kept
him indefinitely committed
to a st ate prog ra m for
sexually violent predators
following his nine-year
prison sentence.
Two review committees
had recommended t hat
Hinson be placed in the
program, warning he could
commit a future sex crime.
Judge Edward Cottingham
rejected the plan and set

Hinson free.
Hoefer said Monday he
was pleased but added he felt
Cottingham was unfairly
criticized by prosecutors
and media reports for his
decision.
”They made a big deal
and said if he had been
declared a sexually violent
predator, this never would
have happened. Well, this
jury just said this never
happened,” Hoefer said.
“ I t h i n k s o meb o d y
ought to acknowledge that
Judge Cottingham, who is
a good and honorable man,
is entitled to an apology.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

5
JUNGLES ● Continued from 1
Barry doesn’t enjoy about
bartending at Jungles.
“The smell. If you have
been to Jungles you know
what I’m talking about,” he
said.
A typical night for Barry
i nvolves ma k i ng d r i n k s,
taking drinks, fixing problems
and meeting new people.
“I start to drink and wait for
people to arrive. Eventually
something crazy will happen,
I’ll deal with it, take many
shots and clean up,” Barry
said. “I do this while mingling
with the Jungles’ groupies
and ‘newbies’ throughout the
night.”
Barry said he has had to
deal with some crazy things

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

NEED A PLACE TO STORE
YOUR KLUTTER FOR THE SUMMER?
Get Organized.
Store Your Stuff With Us.

Located at Woodhill Mall Shopping Center
www.storagecentres.com

Climate-Controlled
Store klutter for summer!

Special Offer!

$1.00

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

www.

dailygamecock
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while on the clock.
“Oh God, I have broken up
bum fights, had a beer bottle
thrown at me, seen girls pull
each other’s hair, and even
stopped people having a little
too much (publicly displayed
affection),” he said.
Dealing with law
enforcement is part of the
job.
“During the weekend we
tend to get police or SLED in
the bar like everyone else, but
they actually aren’t bad guys,
they are just doing their job,”
Barry said. “Though there
are better things for them to
be doing.”

for the 1st Month!
Limited time offer.

6000 Garners Ferry Road • Columbia, SC 29209 • 803.695.6907

WE ONLY
RENT TO
COOL PEOPLE
minutes from everywhere
major kitchen appliances
beautiful wood beams
pool and sundeck
803•254•7801
211 Main St.
(across from College
of Engineering)

The first 10 people to
mention this ad will
get $200 off the
first month’s rent!

Limi
te
Spac d
Avai e
lable
!
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Arms laws
made mass
attack easy
for shooter
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IN OUR OPINION

Students’ deaths not
WORDS ON A PAGE
same as lost soldiers College experiences teach best lessons
In the wake of the recent incident at Virginia
Tech, one U.S. soldier stationed in Afghanistan is
angry.
Not because students died, but because his fallen
comrades aren’t given the same treatment.
Army Sgt. Jim Wilt complained in an article,
released Monday at Bagram military base near Kabul,
that he disagreed that the base’s American flag was
raised to half-staff to honor VT’s 32 lost students
and not the lives of dead
Soldiers go to work soldiers, accordi ng to
Associated Press.
every day knowing The
Unfortunately, this is
they are risking their the realit y that we are
with as a country
lives for their country. faced
in a t ime of war: it is
virtually impossible to
recognize every death of every soldier on a national
level.
If this were to become a regular practice, the entire
country would be in a constant state of mourning.
While every death of every soldier is treated with
respect and recognized as a tragic loss on some level,
there is a drastic difference between losing a soldier
and losing civilians senselessly.
With all due respect, soldiers go to work every
day knowing they are risking their lives for their
country.
Soldiers enlist to perform the task of protecting
America’s future.
The students at Virginia Tech were innocent and
unaffiliated.
They didn’t carry automatic weapons to class every
day prepared to fight a war.

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about it.
E-mail us at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu
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Roommates, professors,
mistakes guide students
throughout school career
To my fellow
graduating seniors,
congratulations. To the
rest of you, I’m sorry.
I take that back. I’m not
really sorry.
There is so much more
to look forward to as you
wrap up your own college
careers. I’m almost envious
of the freshmen (almost).
You are now, thanks to
college, jaded enough to
realize the world isn’t all
roses and sunshine.
Terrible things happen
and they affect you.
The lovely little bubble
you lived in during high
school has been burst and
you’ve been touched by
the real world.
A s a f ut u re teacher
of A merica’s children, I
wouldn’t feel satisfied if
I didn’t lay down a few
t h i ng s I ’ve le a r ned i n
col lege t hat you w i l l
hopef ully also be luck y
enough to experience.
Room mates ca n be
crazy, but they can be a lot
of fun, too.
I’ve been disappointed a
lot by friends and people

i n gener a l ,
i n c ol le g e .
I learned to
get over it,
move past it
a nd e x p e c t
it.
ALEXIS
I’ve met
ARNONE
some of my
Fifth-year
best friends
print
in my f inal
journalism
year here.
student
People
won’t always
like you. Sometimes, that’s
their problem.
I real ized t hat my
parents are still some of
my best friends and will
help me out whenever they
can, even if t hat means
buying a new set of tires
for my car.
I realized t hey might
disappoint me, but that I
can also be disappointing
to them.
Car accident s a nd
speeding tickets happen a
lot. And crying does not
always get you out of a
speeding ticket.
Professors aren’t always
fa ir, but you ca n lear n
somet h i ng f rom a l l of
them.
People a re a lot le s s
imposing and scary if you
actually talk to them.
Skipping class at 8 a.m.

ever y once in a while is
fine. Skipping class at 2
p.m. because it’s “so early”
is not. Almost missing a
f i n a l e x a m b e c au s e of
exhaustion from staying
out late is also not fine.
Dating around to decide
what you like is a good
idea.
Dating around because
you’re bored isn’t. Being
single can be fun. Finding
the love of your life, for
now, is also pretty fun.
Chicken Finger
Wednesdays is t he best
day of the week at USC.
It’s perfectly acceptable
to hate the color orange on
everything just because it
reminds you of Clemson.
You can be upset about
not g raduat i ng w it h
honors (or graduating a
year late) but it’s not the
end of the world.
It’s OK to graduate and
still have no idea what you
want to do with the rest
of your life, because you
have the rest of your life
to decide that.
Learn who you are and
be that person every inch
of the way.
M o s t i m p o r t a n t l y,
college taught me to take
chances and live with the
results.

Parting advice: find happiness in life
Focusing on own wishes,
contentment easy; better
to take action, help others
For my last column of
t he semester, I t hought
it wou ld b e f it t i n g t o
discuss issues that are very
important to all of us.
For instance, preparing
ourselves for global
warming or the possibility
of an A lien vs. Predator
sequel.
I i n s t e a d d e c id e d it
m ight be i mpor t a nt to
su m up t he t heme t hat
half of my columns have
been about.
A ga i n, I st il l bel ieve
it’d be nice if my cat not
only sat in t he cat box,
but pooped in it once in a
while too, but that hasn’t
been my main focus of the
semester entirely.
We should all be doing
more to make ourselves
a nd o t h e r s a r o u n d u s
a little happier with the
crazy thing we call “life.”
And, unlike a mushroomeating plumber, we don’t
get an extra one just by
eating the green version of
Toadstool’s fungus.
I should k now; ever y
doctor in the emergency
room looked like a scary
talking skeleton, or Joan
Rivers.
It’s really easy to be a
bad person these days, with
all of the busy schedules,

e l d e r l y
drivers and,
wel l, Rosie
O’Donnell’s
existence.
But it
never hurts
STEPHEN
to sm i le at
WALDON
t h e p e o p le
Fourth-year
around you,
electronic
laugh in the
journalism
face of stress
student
and enjoy
ou r college
e x p e r ie nc e b e f or e it ’s
over faster than Takeru
Kobiyash i at a n eat i ng
competition.
Drop compliments from
time to time.
Eat right.
Eat often.
Fight crime, but only
when dressed as a super
hero.
Exercise when you feel
like it.
Sing in the car at the
top of your lungs.
Play videogames with a
lot of people while there
is still time. Beat “Super
M a r io B r o s .” w it ho u t
using the warp zone.
Open t he door for
someone you don’t know.
Guys, be the boyfriend
your mother raised you
to be.
Go play in the rain but
quickly realize that there
isn’t much to do except
look goofy and wish for an
umbrella.
High-five the Boombox
guy.

B e c o m e a le v e l-13
mage and dominate your
Dungeons and Dragons
home game. Wash, rinse
but don’t repeat; you’ll just
waste shampoo.
Stop farting in public
places.
Don’t get too much sun.
Listen to a song from a
band you’d never normally
listen to.
Stalk less on Facebook.
Gi rls, stop wa it i ng
for Mr. R ight and start
looking for him; chances
are he’s busy doing what
it takes to become M r.
Right.
Get into something your
significant other is into,
even if it’s “Thundercats,”
PlayStation or “Iron Chef”
(the Japanese version).
Graduate. Read more.
S t u d y le s s i f y o u’r e
st udy ing too much.
Practice what you preach.
Use less clichés.
Chill.
Tr a i n y o u r d o g t o
stay out of t he cat box.
Seriously.
If nothing else, go to
sleep content wit h who
and where you are in life,
and never be afraid to let
the dork in you come out.
It’s pret t y easy to be
happy with the life you
have if you do the little
things it takes to smile at
the end of the day.
O h , a nd e nj o y y o u r
exams.
Or skip them.

I n l ight of all t hat
happened at Virginia Tech,
I can’t help but dwell on
how easy it was for the killer
to get a g un.
A s many of
y o u k no w,
Seung-Hui
C ho ent ered
a local g u n
store just two
months before
KATIE MIKOS the shootings
First-year
and purchased
print
his murder
journalism
weapon. A
student
man with
doc u mented
m e n t a l
p r o b le m s a nd r e c o r d e d
a nt i-social behav ior was
able to choose the gun of his
choice, pay for it and walk
out the same day with it in
his possession.
Now that the tragedy has
occurred, we can evaluate
the startling evidence and
point fingers all we want,
but it will not change the
damage t hat has already
happened.
For things to be changed,
something terrible has to
happen to our country. The
Sept. 11,2001 attacks had
to happen for us to realize
that we are not invincible,
and just like everyone else,
are targets for attack. A n
angry and deranged student
had to go on a killing spree
that is officially recorded
as t he worst g u n-related
massacre in U.S. history for
legislators to stop and think,
“Hmm. Maybe we need to
pay a little more attention to
who we sell deadly weapons
to.”
According to the Harvard
I njur y Cont rol Research
Center, the number of deaths
caused by firearms in the
United States is more than in
Canada, Japan, Switzerland,
Scot la nd, Engla nd a nd
W hales combined. A ll of
these countries have very
strict gun laws, and all get
along just fi ne without their
citizens having a pistol in
their bedside drawer. No
one in these countries really
needs to worry about having
someone hold t hem at
gunpoint, because it hardly
ever happens.
In England, the police do
not even carry guns — they
get by with a nightstick and
a heavy flashlight. The guns
are just not a necessity.
I understand this may seem
a bit extreme to residents of
our gun-friendly country. I
also realize that the United
States is considerably larger
than these countries, but
rega rd less, t he fac t st i l l
remains that the people in
these countries function just
fi ne without guns.
T he f ac t a lso rema i ns
t hat if we had st r ic ter
laws regarding f irearms,
Seung-Hui Cho would not
have been able to commit
t he v iolent c r i me t hat
cost A merica the lives of
32 br ight a nd upcom i ng
individuals; people who were
somebody’s brother, sister,
fiancée and best friend.
Who knows what this man
may have done differently
if he had not had access to
a g un. He may st ill have
killed, but the thought of
him killing that many people
that quickly would have been
virtually impossible.
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Soundtrack draws
on movie’s humor
CD proves enjoyable collection of British pop, glam rock
that compliments hilarity, personality of “Hot Fuzz”
Colin Jones

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The “Hot Fuzz” soundtrack combines British pop wiih hilarious sound bites from the film.

With an unusually perfect
m i x t u re of Br it pop a nd
glam rock, the soundtrack
for t he f il m “Hot Fuzz”
brings the swagger of British
humor and ridiculous action
that surrounds the motion
picture to the listener.
The compilation opens
with actor Timothy Dalton
snarling, “Here comes the
fuzz,” and an introduction to
the main character Nicholas
Angel (Simon Pegg) behind
Adam Ant singing “Goodie
Two Shoes.” This upbeat
glam-pop song personifies
the perfection of Angel and
the fast pace of the movie.
I n t he f i l m , A n g e l i s
reassigned to the seemingly
s le e p y c ou nt r y t ow n of
Sandford from London for
humiliating the police force
and mak ing his superiors
look inferior. While there,
he cont i nue s to u se h i s
e x p e r t i s e i n t he p ol ic e
world.
Throughout the album,
inserts and quotes from the
movie are scattered about
quietly in the beginnings

and endings of the songs.
C l a s s ic Br it i s h g r oup
The K ink s’ folk rock
tinged “The Village Green
Preservation Society” helps
int roduce t he listener to
the rustic feel of the movie,
while being action oriented.
Behind the song, the police
chief introduces A ngel to
the town.
A lo n g w it h g l a m a nd
Brit-pop, t he soundt rack
also associates the newer
generations’ indie rock into
the mix. Songs such as the
Fratellis’ “Baby Fratelli”
and The Crazy World of
Arthur Brown’s “Fire” add
a feeling of high energy to
the compilation and a fresh
sound.
But a ha ndf u l of t he
songs on the grouping fall
fl at by themselves while in
the fi lm they seemed to fit
perfectly. John Spencer and
The Elegant Too’s “Here
Comes The Fuzz” is more
of a lackluster theme to the
fi lm than a song to enjoy.
The problem wit h
sou ndt rack s is t hat t hey
of ten are amazi ng wh ile
watching the film but useless
without.
The film is naturally an
homage to over-t he-top
Br uck hei mer ia n ac t ion

Kearney bridges
history, hip-hop
with lyrical style

Indie rocker’s CD
overcrowded mix
of diﬀerent sounds
Jon Staples

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

“Smother Party”
Remote Island
★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
I nd ie-rock one-ma n
show Remote Islands just
rele a s ed a ne w a lbu m ,
“Smother Party.”
Never heard of them?
Consider yourself luck y.
A pp a r e nt l y s ome t i me s
ignorance is bliss, or at least
in this case ignorance saves
a body the discomfort of the
headache that mysteriously
appears as soon as “Smother
Party” begins to play.
First of all, t he CD’s
sound quality is atrocious.
Released by Isota Records,
it g ives t he def i n ite
impression of having been
recorded in a tape recorder
in some guy’s garage.
A nd that’s just getting
started. The f irst t rack
sounds like a nightmare
of sy nt hesizers and
mismatched sounds, which
combine into a sort of unity
some might call music. The
various noises are jumbled
toget her like just a few
people too many at a party
in an efficiency apartment.
The instrumentation is
nearly incomprehensible.
Theoretically, there are
instances of the organ, viola
and cello, but it sounds like
bagpipes and maybe even

an accordion all jammed
together with one of those
plastic kiddy keyboards that
a toddler might jam out on.
The artist, Colin Pate,
might be a lyrical genius,
but the only reason one uses
the word “might” is because
his lyrics are pretty much
unintelligible. As to what
sort of influences one might
be able to pull out of this
mess, there are moments,
milliseconds really, where
one might recognize a bit
of a Coldplay sound. Every
once in a while there seems
to be a pretty blatant “The
Doors” knock off as well.
T he r e i s s i m p l y t o o
much going on in ever y
song for there to be any
rea l not ion of melod y.
Harsh, a harmonic keys and
seemingly misplaced guitar
riffs splatter the record like
an art ist who randomly
splashes paint at a canvas.
Perhaps the album is an
attempt at taking music in
a new direction. If that
is i ndeed t he c a se one
might label Colin Pate the
“Picasso of Pop.” Much
like Picasso tried to draw
a chair with no legs Pate is
trying to create a form of
music with no melody.
On a slightly brighter
side the album does seem to
get a bit less crowded near
the end of the CD. There
even appears to be at least
a song or two, which don’t
torment the listener.
For the most part however
the album is racket. It’s the
kind of music that makes
old people angry and sends
dogs into fits of barking.
Turning up the volume on
a CD like this in a crowded
ISLAND ● 8

fi lms such as “Point Break,”
“Bad Boy s” a nd “Let ha l
Weapon.”
T h roughout t he f i l m ,
A n g e l’s p a r t n e r D a n n y
But ter ma n ( Nick Frost)
cont i nuou sly ment ion s
his undying love of action
mov ies. This is noted in
J o h n E r i c A l e x a n d e r ’s
“Lethal Fuzz” (Osymyso’s
Remix), which is just a remix
of t he Let hal Weapon 3
soundtrack. Over the song,
t he characters are heard
discussing f ilms and t he
actions portrayed.
T he few i n st r u ment a l
t rack s feat u red on t he
album work their way into
the fold nicely but come up
short in having long lasting
amusement.
The soundtrack radiates
a British sense of music and
personalit y in each song.
Almost every band or group
featured has his or her roots
somewhere in Great Britain
or Scotland.
It seems that every song on
the “Hot Fuzz” soundtrack
brings the listener into the
fi lm with humor interwoven
between songs. The ending
product is that the songs
keep the listener listening
and wanting more from the
fi lm.

John J. Moser
MCT Campus
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USC student Nathaniel Grant Jr. is the owner of All-Star Entertainment.

‘The Claim to Fame’
lacks unique element
Student made, produced,
packaged CD rests on
Dirty South rap staples
Mary Pina

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
“The Claim to Fame” by Jay’are
is made, produced and packaged by
students. Nathaniel Grant Jr., also
known as Jay’are, is a second-year
business student at USC.
Not only did Jay’are produce and
rap on the album, he also is the
owner of All-Star Entertainment,
the record label that put out the
album.
“The reason I called it ‘The
Claim to Fame’ is because people
dream ever y day of ach iev i ng
something in life or to just do big
things in their career, but they
just leave it as a dream. In order

to achieve that dream you have to
claim it through determination
and perseverance,” Jay’are said.
“ T h e C l a i m t o Fa m e” i s
a 21-t r ac k C D t h at i nc lude s
collaborations with other local
South Carolinians. The album
consists of artists signed under
All-Star Entertainment and USC
students.
Hailing from Charleston, Jay’are
has several tracks showing chuck
town pride. The CD includes such
tracks as, “In Da’ Chuck,” “We
some K illas,” “Drop That” and
“Ridin’ Clean.”
T he CD is dot ted w it h t he
inf luence of well-known rappers
such as Crime Mob and Ludacris.
Overall, it’s a typical but well-done
Dirty South rap CD. It’s not bad,
but there’s nothing new about it.
Tr a c k t w o , “ C h a r l e s t o n ,”
seemingly has some Crime Mob
inf luence along with the heav y
hitters in the forefront of Dirty
FAME ● 8

Singer Mat Kearney crosses a lot of barriers
with his music, but he prefers to be known
for bridging them, not breaking them.
For example, his debut disc “Nothing Left
to Lose,” which hit No. 2 on Billboard’s
Heat-seekers chart last year, is mostly mellow
singer-songwriter material. But in some
songs, words spill forth in rap cadence. But
Kearney calls it “spoken word,” and says
it’s actually a bridge between history and
hip-hop.
“I mean, rap — to use that word seems like
it brings up a connotation of something like
Eminem or something, which is totally not
what I do,” he says during a phone interview
from a stop on the tour where he is opening
for John Mayer.
“I was an English major in college, so I
really liked spoken word and poetry; it was
what I did before I wrote music. I was (also)
listening to old-school hip-hop music ...
guys that had something to say. And so I
was bridging the gap of, like, Faulkner and
Flannery O’Conner and A Tribe Called
Quest.”
Although Kearney, 28, is a Christian who
started out by licensing his first record to
Christian label Inpop before signing with
Columbia/Aware, he feels more comfortable
on a secular label, thank you.
“I never wanted to be on an exclusively
Christian label,” he says. “I think a Christian
can take example from Jesus, who hung out
with prostitutes and people like that. So
I think I’m where I’m supposed to be and
where God’s put me is in the midst of people
that struggle with real problems and are
trying to figure out why they’re here and
what they want in life. ...
“It’s silly to throw things out or label
things. You know, is U2 a Christian band, or
was Johnny Cash a Christian country singer?
I don’t know, but they’re pretty open about
their faith.”
Kearney’s amalgamation apparently has
worked.
His disc’s title track was a bona fide hit, and
several other songs have been on television
shows “Grey’s Anatomy,” “One Tree Hill,”
“Friday Night Lights” and others.
“It’s just funny how different media get
KEARNEY ● 8
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South rap.
Track-by-track, each song
offers something different
from the last. There just isn’t
any one track that stands out
as a single.
The album is dotted with
club bangers, slow songs,
posse c ut s a nd i nt ros. A
few songs hint around with
deeper meanings but never
quite get t here ly rically.
The rest of the CD is just
drinking, sex, women and
money.
Listen i ng t h rough t he
album, one can tell this was a
project months, if not longer,
in the making. The CD isn’t
a thrown together mix tape;
this is a well-produced and
well thought out CD.
“ I have received a lot

ISLANDS ● Continued from 7
car would undoubtedly result
in some strange looks.
However, t here’s good
news for struggling local
bands everywhere. If Remote
KEARNEY ● Continued from 7
to different people,” says
Kearney, who is heading
V H1’s You Oughta K now
Tour.
“For my father, he didn’t
know what `Grey’s Anatomy’
was. He didn’t know who
John Mayer was.
“But when I showed up

of support from the USC
communit y,” Jay’are said,
and listeners will be able to
see this on the album.
The USC community can
be seen in the album and
students from Omega Psi
Phi Incorporated and Alpha
Phi Alpha Incorporated are
on the album.
All of the artists on the
C D s ou nd t a lent ed a nd
have what it takes. It’s just
that the style they choose
to express their talent has
been done over and over
again. It would be nice to see
something new out in the
hip-hop community not just
in the South but nationally.
CDs will be distributed
across campus by the AllStar street team, or one can
pick up a copy at Cat’s Music
throughout the Southeast.

Islands can get a CD released
than so can you.
Pate is sending a hopeful
message to musicians
everywhere.
But not everything is about
the CD is negative. It ends.

on the `Law & Order’ TNT
promo spot, he t hought,
`Wow, my son has made it,’”
he says, laughing.
“I cou ld have played
Conan and Leno, but to my
friends’ wives, it didn’t mean
a ny t h i ng u nt i l I was on
`Grey’s Anatomy.’ Then they
were like, `Whoa, you’re big
time now.’”

‘American
Idol’ says
sayonara
Sanjaya
Contestant falls flat during
country western week, out
of competition for good
Rich Macialek
MCT Campus

At last it’s over. The
o n l y t h i n g wor s e t h a n
Sanjaya Malakar’s singing
was ever yone talk ing
about h is si ng i ng. If he
h ad c o nt i nue d , Ob a m a
a nd H illar y wou ld have
had to address the issue.
It could have become the
key issue in the upcoming
presidential race.
Thank f ully we have
been spared this nightmare
and little Sanjaya was sent
packing.
This week American Idol
decided to feat u re bot h
t y pes of music: cou nt r y
AND western. Sadly, most
of the contestants couldn’t
really cope with such simple
fare and sang dismally.
Unsu r pr isi ngly,
Sanjaya gave a lackluster
per for ma nce. A lt hough
w it h his t ight jeans and
bandanna, Sanjaya looked
like a prison bride. Add a
coat of lipst ick and he’d
m a ke some l i fer a ver y
nice wife. In fact, Sanjaya
looked so cute Maxim made
him “Girl of the Day” on
Wednesday. Unfortunately

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

“American Idol” contestants struggled this week as they sang country western music.
for him it wasn’t a beauty
contest. America voted and
it was sayonara Sanjaya.
Phil Stac y opened t he
n ig ht w it h a s o n g t h at
proves why most people
still haven’t heard of Keith
Urba n. H at s of f to t he
people who had to watch
Phil without a hat because
he’s freakish looking. He
looks like an amateur actor
portraying `Uncle Fester’
in a dinner-theater version
of “Addams Family: The
Musical.”
S t a c y ’s s i n g i n g w a s
acceptable, but his
performance bet rayed
his roots as a talent show
winner.
Nex t up was Jord i n
Sparks in a dress that made
her look like the pregnant
handmaiden to Cleopatra.
About halfway through her

performance she went from
sou nd i ng l i ke a b e aut y
pagea nt contest a nt to
singing like a star. This kid
could go all the way.
Wearing a low cut dress
and knee-high gold boots,
La K isha Jones looked
like some sort of 70’s TV
super-villain.
I kept wait ing for
Wonder Woman to show
up and def lect sour notes
with her magic bracelets.
La K isha was out of her
league singing country. So
much for her being a good
singer.
Chris Richardson didn’t
really ma ke much of a n
i mpre ssion. Combi n i ng
pitch problems with a nasal
delivery, he just didn’t give
a very good performance.
Even though her dress
lo oke d l i ke a sl ip c over

off a second-hand couch,
Melinda Doolittle delivered
a top-notch performance as
always. She’s even stopped
looking surprised when the
judges compliment her.
Blake Lew is closed
t he n ight w it h what
was arg uably t he best
performance of the night.
The voters on t he ot her
hand disagreed and put him
in the bottom three. It was
either his silly dance moves
or his sweater sealed his
fate. Only the voters know.
T he wor st pa r t of a l l
this is, of course, the Ford
commercials. The director
of these travesties should
be draw n and quartered
for even contemplating the
insipid ideas for these videos.
With advertisements like
theses, no wonder domestic
auto sales are down.

“We like them big ol pictures”
dailygamecock.com
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the scene

PIC OF THE DAY

USC

Static X

Brandon Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC students gathered on the Horseshoe on Monday night for a candlelight vigil in
honor of the Virginia Tech students who lost their lives in last week’s shootings.

Quigmans ◆ By Buddy Hickerson

Today
FERNANDINA, ANDREA
HIGGINS, FIVE WAYS TO
FRIDAY, TBA
The New Brook la nd
Tavern
122 STATE ST.
7:30 p.m., $5 Over 21/$7
Under 21
ABSTRACT WITH RESIDENT
DJS GUYL AND JOEY
The New Brook la nd
Tavern
8 P.M., FREE, 21 AND OVER

STATIC X W/ OTEP, 2 CENTS,
MOMENT OF TRUTH
Headliners
700 GERVAIS ST.
7 p.m., $20
“Charging the Rhino”
NICKELODEON THEATRE
937 Main St.
APRIL 24 -26, TUESDAYTHURSDAY, 1 & 2 P.M. EACH
AFTERNOON
Student matinee: $5

the billboard top 5
1. “Shock Value,” Timbaland
2. “The Story,” Brandi Carlile
3. “Back to Black,” Amy Winehouse
4. “Life In Cartoon Motion,” Mika
5. “Cassadaga,” Bright Eyes

HOROSCOPES
Aries A person you greatly
admire will soon provide
you w it h a n ad v a nt a g e .
Let people k now what
you want and need.
Ta u r u s A l e c t u r e f r o m
a loved one is t he last
t h i n g y ou w a nt e d now.
Agree, instead of arguing.
Gemini Work with a person
w h o’s g o o d a t f i x i n g
t h i ng s . O nce you le a r n
how to fix things yourself,
you’ll be so empowered.
Cancer More money is
coming in, and not a
moment too soon. Keep
track of every cent you get.
L e o You’re e nt hu s i a s t ic
a nd good-look i ng, but
are you serious? Do you
e v e n w a nt t o b e ? T h at
i s to day ’s big que s t ion.
Virgo Plans for escape will
have to be put on hold for
a little while. Instead, retire
to your own private spaces.
Take a virtual mini-vacation.
Libra Keep your resources
h idden. Let ot hers have
a t u r n at solv i ng t he
o b v i o u s p r o b l e m . Yo u
h a n g b ac k a nd r e f e r e e .
Scorpio Gracefully assume
your new responsibilities.
Yo u ’ l l e x c e e d y o u r
o w n e x p e c t at io n s . A nd
t hat’s say ing somet h ing.
Sagit t arius You’re luck y
now, a nd a s s er t i ve . G o
ahead and say, do or be what
you’ve been thinking about.
Capricorn Do you have all
your bills paid, including your
real estate? You’ll be amazed
at how good you feel once
you have that accomplished.
A q u a r i u s Yo u ’ r e o n a
quest, and venturing into
unfamiliar territor y. A sk
seasoned veterans to point
you in the right direction.
Pisces You’re in the mood to
work, and that’s good. You
won’t make a lot of money this
time, just a good impression.

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park ◆ By Josh Shalek

Solutions from Monday

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group

04/24/07

Level 1 2 3 4
How to Play
Complete the grid so each
row, column AND 3-by-3 box
(in bold borders) contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Solutions to Monday’s Sudoku

© 2007 The Mepham Group. Distributed by Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.
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Jake Broom’s farewell: The final column
Historic football victories,
experiences in press box
sum up my career at USC
Before I got to college,
my Dad told me t hat 99
percent of the things I would
remember would take place
outside of the classroom. I’m
not very good with numbers,
but I think that’s almost 100
percent. That’s a pretty high
number, but now that I’m
about to graduate I think he
was right; there are so many

things about my time here
that I will never forget, and
a l most a l l of
them happened
without a
cla s sroom i n
sight.
I will never
forget being in
the press box
JAKE
when we beat
BROOM
Ten nessee in
Fourth-year
Knoxville on a
political
cold October
science
student
night in 2005.
Former sports
editor Jonathan Hillyard,

former sports editor
Stephen Fastenau (who was
writing for the A nderson
I ndependent-Mail at t he
time) and I sat through the
entire game in silence. We
weren’t silent just because
there is no cheering allowed
in the press box, but because
we were terrified we would
jinx everything and none of
us wanted to be responsible
for losing the game.
After the game was over
and t he G amecock s won
16 -15, I high-f ived Steve
Spurrier Jr. on the way to

the media room, received
about 20 phone calls from
screa m i ng f r iends i n a
5-minute span, paused to
take pictures in an empty
Neyland Stadium and heard
Steve Spurrier, with a victory
cigar st ick i ng out of h is
pocket, say “God is smiling
on the Gamecocks.”
I was also in the press box a
month later when USC beat
Florida 30-22 in Columbia.
I was down on the field for
the last 5 minutes trying not
to jump around like an idiot
and lose what little sense

of jou r na l ist ic i nteg r it y
that I had. My last shred
of professionalism was lost
when I yelled at the back
judge standing roughly 15
yards from me to thank him
for noticing that Florida had
12 men on the field during
the fi nal USC punt. He was
appreciative. My colleagues
were not.
I’l l always remember
loading up f ive people, a
PlayStation 2 and a TV into
a Ford Taurus and having a
flat tire and a traffic jam turn
a 6-hour trip to Vanderbilt

i nto a 9-hou r marat hon.
Once the game was over,
we decided to honor a
p ac t t h at we m ade t h at
no matter what happened
we would eat at least one
meal at White Castle. I’m
sure there have been many
terrible ideas in history that
involved White Castle, but
this was def initely in the
top five. Two hours later,
after driving circles around
dow ntow n Nashv ille, we
were back on our way to
BROOM ● 11

Homeward bound:
USC to host Davidson
Gamecocks look to regain No. 1 spot
after losing weekend series to Ole Miss

Charles Krupa / The Associated Press

Boston Red Sox pitcher Jonathan Papelbon celebrates
after beating the New York Yankees 7-6 on Sunday.

Yankees-Red Sox rivalry
refueled by historic loss
Jim Litke
The Associated Press

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Nick Steyn

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

After a disappointing series
loss to Ole Miss last weekend,
t he Gamecock s (31-10, 10 -8
SEC) ret urn to Columbia to
ho st Dav id son (17-24) i n a
Tuesday night matchup.
Vanderbilt was able to sweep
Tennessee and maintain first
place i n t he SEC East — a
position the Gamecocks will
cont inue to f ight for as t he
season winds down toward the
SEC tournament in May.
It did not help that the No. 5
Gamecock offense was dazzled
by No. 19 SEC foe Mississippi
in a series that saw them out-hit
36-17 and outscored 23-16.
That was against a ranked
SEC team.
The Dav idson W i ldcat s
ended a 10-game losing streak
o n A p r i l 15 w it h a w i n at
BASEBALL ● 11

Meg Gaillard / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

After losing a series to Ole Miss in Oxford, Miss., over the weekend, the No. 5
Gamecocks are set to face Davidson College at Sarge Frye Field at 7 tonight.

A fter decades of st udy,
scientists revealed nearly
t h r e e we e k s a g o t h at a
disease might help explain
t he long-r u n n i ng feud
between the Hatfields and
McCoys. Had those same
researchers asked, Red Sox
fans could have suggested
something much simpler.
Envy.
Sunday night’s
extravaganza between the
Red Sox and the Yankees
marked t he 1,975t h t ime
the t wo teams met in the
regular season since 1903,
and rarely has it produced
a more satisfying weekend
i n Boston. The Red Sox
came from behind to win
all three games, sweeping a
series against the Yankees
at Fenway for the fi rst time
since 1990. Boston hit four
straight home runs in the
span of 10 pitches in the
third inning of the last one, a
feat that’s been accomplished
only f ive t imes in major
league history.
By the end of that-backto -back-to -back-to -back
sequence, it was harder to
tell whether the better party
was taking place in the Red
Sox dugout or the stands,
jam med w it h a crowd of
36,905, the second largest at
Fenway since World War II.
For all that, though, New
York left town still holding
a 191- g a me le ad i n t he
regular-season tally, with 14
ties, not to mention 26 World
Ser ies t it les to Boston’s
half-dozen. With five more
series scheduled between the
division rivals even before
a possible playoff matchup,
Red Sox third baseman Mike
Lowell cautioned the locals
not to get too excited.
“You’ve got to keep it in
perspective,” said the hero of
Sunday night’s tug-of-war.
“It’s April.”
Besides, the Red Sox had
just about ever y t h ing in
their favor. Manager Terry
Francona’s rotation happened

to align just perfectly for
the series, with Big Three
st a r ter s Cu r t Sch i l l i ng,
Josh Beckett and Daisuke
Matsuzaka prepared to give
the Yankees a preview of
what to expect should the
two teams meet in October.
“We didn’t maneuver to
have it work out this way,”
said Francona as the weekend
began, “but we’re not going
to apologize for having those
three going.”
On t he ot her hand,
Yankee manager Joe Torre
should have apologized for
throwing Jeff Karstens, fresh
off the disabled list and with
only one rehab start, on
Saturday, then coming back
with Chase Wright, making
just his second major league
start, on Sunday. But it wasn’t
as if he had a choice. Thanks
to a variet y of aches and
pains, the top of his rotation
— Chien-Ming Wang, Mike
Mussina and Carl Pavano —
wasn’t available for anything
more strenuous than playing
catch.
D u r i n g a m id -i n n i n g
i nter v iew on T V, Tor re
bravely mumbled something
about playing with “the team
you have” rather than the
“one you wish you had.” The
Yankees still have the largest
payroll in baseball — $195.2
million, with Boston next at
$143.5 million — and four of
the top seven names on the
salary list. And if the guy at
the very top, Alex Rodriguez,
wasn’t hav ing one of t he
most productive months in
histor y, general manager
Brian Cashman might have
his checkbook out already.
The last time the teams
met in Boston, the Yankees
swept a five-game series in
August that in effect locked
up t he A merican Leag ue
East t it le. K arstens st ill
hadn’t thrown a pitch in the
major leagues and Wright
had yet to make a start above
Class Double-A.
Matsuzaka, meanwhile,
was still in Japan, not yet
RIVALRY ● 11
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Wofford. Since then, they
have won one out of four.
The Gamecocks will look
to exploit the low morale
— and 8.35 team ERA— of
the Wildcats as a precursor
to their Wednesday game
aga i nst arch r ivals, t he
Clemson Tigers.
W i ld c at p it c h i n g h a s
surrendered 61 home runs
and has allowed opponents
to hit .313. The Gamecocks
currently lead the SEC in
home runs with 72 and are
fi fth in hitting with a .306
average.
The aggressive Gamecock
of fense shou ld a lso t a ke
solace in that the Wildcats
h ave st r uc k out a me ek
219 batters in 362 innings.
There should be a high level
of strategy on the Davidson
side of the ball.
Look for sophomore
i n f ielder s Ju st i n Smoa k
and Reese Havens to have
continued success at home
t h is week af ter st rong
outings against Ole Miss.
Smoak led the Gamecocks
in hits through the weekend,
including a home run and
two RBIs on Sunday. Havens
BROOM ● Continued from 10
Columbia.
There have been countless
midnight football games
on the Horseshoe, dozens
o f i nt r a m u r a l s o f t b a l l ,
basketball and soccer games,
and hundreds of e-mails and
com ment s f rom si mple minded Crimson Tide fans
after I called Bear Bryant
“dead, but not a ny more
dead than the rest of the
Alabama football program.”
Oops, bad decision on my
part.
My Dad was right; I don’t
even remember stuff that
happened in class just this
last week. But I remember
almost every football game,

hit two home runs and had
two RBIs in the win.
For Dav idson, look for
Rob Wilson and Gregory
Zage to provide offensive
numbers. Wilson leads the
Wildcats with a .400 average
and .613 slugging. Zage has
put up Smoak-type numbers
with 10 home runs and 39
RBIs.
Despite a n i ncrease i n
runs allowed over the past
few games, the Gamecocks
have maintained the lowest
team ERA in the SEC. The
Wildcats enter Tuesday with
a .391 team batting average,
but have done so against a
list of weaker opponents.
Gamecock pitching has
allowed a conference low
22 home runs and struck
out 391, behind only No. 1
Vanderbilt. The Wildcats
will need to f ind ways to
brea k dow n G amecock
pitchers and get on base
because if the game comes
down to a show of power,
t hey may not stand a
chance.
Tonight’s game begins at
7 at Sarge Frye Field.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu
basketball game, baseball
g a me , a nd pret t y muc h
every situation that didn’t
remotely involve books or
learning for the past four
years.
I’m su re I’l l ret u r n to
Williams-Brice next year,
but it won’t be the same. I’ll
play a pick-up basketball
game or go out to eat with
some f riends, but t hings
will be different, because
I w o n’t b e a s t u d e nt .
There is just somet h i ng
about this place that made
my experience here great
– a n d a lt h o u g h it i s n’t
necessarily in the buildings
or t he classrooms, it has
m a d e m y c o l le g e y e a r s
unforgettable.

RIVALRY ● Continued from 10
t he central f ig ure in a
bidding war that would
eventually cost the Red
Sox $103.1 million to lure
him to Boston. He gave
up six runs in seven-plus
innings, but he got a lot
more support than in his
two previous starts and
had the good sense to say
about his good fortune,
“There’s no way I can be
satisfied.”
Once the buzz from the
weekend quiets down, Red
Sox fans would be wise to
take those words to heart.
Their World Series title in
2004 raised expectations
considerably, and the cost
of doing business by even
more.
They caught t he
Yankees as short-handed
as they’re likely to be the
rest of the way. They beat
closer Mariano Rivera to
get one win, and collected
t wo mor e b y b e at i n g
kids who asked their new
teammates for advice on
how to handle the hypercharged atmosphere at
Fenway and still pitched
like t hey didn’t have a
clue.
New Yorkers still like
to joke that the rivalry
between the two towns
re semble s t he r iva l r y
“between a hammer and
a na i l,” a nd t horough
as the beating was over
the weekend, there was
nothing to indicate the
Yankees plan on being
on the receiving end for
long.
“We didn’t play well
and we lost three games,”
said Yankee captain Derek
Jeter. “But we’ve got 147
left.”

www.
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To place a line classified ad

Line classified ad rates

Additional info

Phone: 803-777-3888 • Fax: 803-777-6482

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options

DEADLINE

Box around ad: $1.25

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Visa, MasterCard and Discover are accepted

E-mail: sholmes@gwm.sc.edu
Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm
Russell House, Rm. 343
www.dailygamecock.com

NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!

Apartments
Marion St. - Studio $395 inclds h2o.
Avail August 1st. Call 256-3745
1730 GREENE (CAMPUS)
2BR $585 1BR $495 799-9483
320 Picadilly St. Huge 1BR 1BA, office
laundry. $495. 796-3913
Summer Sublet - 1BR 1BA in 4BR 4BA
for female @ University Oaks $465.
Call 404-917-3238.

Apartments

Housing-Rent

Help Wanted

Stadium Suites - Summer sublease room avail $450 util incl. Great place!
Call 803-7073-3783

4BR 2BA hd wd flrs Old Shandon.
Avail May 1st. $1295
2BR 1BA hdwd flrs 1 mile to USC $695
For more info call 318-0729

GOLD’S GYMS COLUMBIA
Are you interested in a career in the
health/fitness industry? Gold’s Gyms Columbia may be the place for you! We are
currently hiring at all Columbia-area locations for the following positions: Fitness Consultant (sales), Customer Service Rep. Personal Trainer, and Kidscare
staff. FT & PT positions are available.
Fax resume to 798-1613

Roommates
F/seeks/F Gorgeous 2BR sBA Vista
Commons apt, furn except BR $522 +
util. Sarah 843-860-7144

5PTS - Place on the Green - 2BR 2BA
w/d $725. Call 803-513-8070

Room for Sublease 2/2 unit @ U Commons. Fully furn & inclds util $500, avail
June 1st. 864-266-4035

Convenient to USC 2/4BR 1BA remodeled dw mircrowave w/d hd flrs CH&A.
603-7819

F/seeking/1Frmmte Walk to Campus
Apt @ Senate Plaza 2BR 1.5BA all furn.
$500/mo. Cll 803-606-2727.

1-4 BR APTS almost on USC
318-0800 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com

F/rmmte needed May 10th-Aug 15th.
Riveside Estates 1 mile from USC $350
4BR 2BA full furn. 864-266-0362

Living in Cola for the summer? Apt
available @ Stadium Suites 1BR 1BA in
4BR 4BA. $470 inclds all util., fully furn
w/pool. Call Michele @ 803-984-2110.

F/seeks1F/rmmte to share 3BR 2.5BA
home furn, w/d study rm incl. $490 + util.
Call 309-1743.

House for Rent - 4BR 2BA 1700 sq ft
near governor’s mansion $1,250/mo.
Call 422-5740.
Munsen Spring - 2BR 1BA laundry rm,
water incld. $600/mo. Call 348-6289
Need 3/stds for 3BR 2BA. Min. to USC.
LR, DR, Kit, den, front portc, deck oversized carport, stoage area and a fenced
yd for pets. $325/per/person. Call Rose
at 787-0716 for details
House for Rent in Rosewood
This is a 2BR 1BA house close to Publix.
It has w/d , all hdwd flrs and pvt deck.
601 Elm Ave just off Rosewood. For
more info call 804-363-1838.
ROOM FOR RENT
Quiet, Non-Smoker. Internet
Rosewood Dr. 466-2876

$300/Mo.

BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Moving/Living Off Campus?
USC’s improved off-campus housing
service. Go to www.sa.sc.edu/offcampus
to find housing, roommates and more.

Receptionist PT - Spanish speaking
helpful Call 466-2876

Help Wanted
Inventory Takers immediate openings.
Looking for dependable self starters.
Must be 18 or over and have access to
reliable transportation & communication.
Early morning or evening hours and
weekends. Paid Training, Advancement
opportunities, Health Benefits Available.
Call 798-6084 or apply online at
www.rgisinv.com EOE
Front Desk position open for fitness
gym. 5 min. from USC, no weekends.
Contact Matt @ 799-9455.
LIFEGUARDS:
Hiring
FT/PT
lifeguards/pool anagers. Atlanta, GA ,
Cobb, Dekalb, Kennesaw, Woodstock,.
LGT and CPR classes available.
Contact: Allison 770-485-3672,
allison@nautixpools.com, or online at
WWW.NAUTIXPOOLS.COM

ONE MEDIUM ONE TOPPING PIZZA,
AN ORDER OF BREADSTICKS AND
2 LITER OR TWO 20 OZ. COCA-COLA

$13.99

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

ONE MEDIUM
THREE TOPPING PIZZA

$10.99
OFFERS GOOD ONLY AT
COLUMBIA/USC 136 S. ASSEMBLY ST.

252-2300

Sodexho @ THE NATIONAL ADVOCACY CENTER is now accepting applications for a PT front desk clerk. This is
a great opportunity to gain experience in
a hotel atmosphere. Qualified applicant
must be able to work a flex sched, including weekends. Applicant must be
available throughout the entire summer.
(This is not a seasonal position.)
$7.75/hr. Apply in person M-F
9am-4pm The National Advocacy
Center 1620 Pendleton St.

Office Assistant - Lexington Home
Health Company seeking reliable,
self-motivated office assistant FT or PT
to do general office work, answer
phones, and be friendly..only 10’s apply!
Fax resume to 951-0928

Help Wanted
Summer Camps
Full Time Summer Counselors needed
immediately at Chesterbrook Academy,
in NE Cola...only 15 min from USC. A
unique opportunity exists for those students who love working with children of
all ages. Positions are available M-F
For more info call 699-9988.

Help Wanted
Instructors

Help Wanted
Restaurants
PASTA FRESCA
Seeking all kitchen positions FT/PT.
Apply in person at 3405 Forest Drive.

OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE
Our Columbia locations are hiring
Servers,Hostesses, Bussers and
Cooks. We offer flexible scheduling,
Dinner Only, meal benefits & more.
Apply in person M-Thur 2-4
252 Harbison Blvd. or
7611 Two Notch Road
Only 15 minutes from USC.

Opportunities
Earn $2500+monthly and more to type
simple ads online.
www.DataEntryTypers.com

Administrative Personal Asst. $8/hr
must be flex. Call Tara 960-1765.

NOW HIRING! Apply today for
Spring/Summer Instructor positions
with
The Swim Lesson Company. Complete
training and free uniform provided.
Good Pay-start@ $10/hr.
Call Mr. Jim Reiser @ 665-8709 or
email at coachreiser@sc.rr.com

Pawn shop seeking PT Sales Associate
Must be honest, hardworking, well
groomed & able to lift heavy objects. Will
work around your school schedule.
Please call Jon at 256-1888. Peoples
Pawn Shop, Inc. 1324 Assembly St.
Downtown Columbia.

Help Wanted
Restaurants

Students or work Study Students to work
in Housing Facilities after school closing
for the Summer to do Inspections or
General Maintenance. Call 777-4287.

PASTA FRESCA -Now hiring PT & FT
hostesses & servers.
Apply in person at 3405 Forest Drive.

